


Once upon a time,
God took all the world's

most beautiful destinations
and put them all

in one country.

Karibu, Welcome to Magical Kenya

Let your imagination take you through vast wilderness,
soaring mountain peaks, cosmopolitan cities, perfect
beaches and more.

Dream of the perfect destinations for adventure,
relaxation, culture and sport. Then imagine all of these
places within the borders of a single country. A place
where each day brings new sights, sounds and
experiences- where no two days are ever the same.

The 'safari' was born in Kenya, where it means simply 'a
journey'. But this is a journey unlike any other. Whatever
you are seeking, you will find it in Kenya.

No other country on earth can offer the visitor as much to
see and do. Here you will find savannah rich with big
game, timeless cultures unchanged by the modern world;
pristine beaches and coral reef, equatorial forests and
mighty snow capped mountains, searing deserts
and cool highland retreats, an exotic history and a
fascinating modern culture, and endless opportunities for
adventure, discovery, relaxation and so much more than
you ever expected.

So join us on Seven Different Safaris through Kenya ...

www.MagicaIKenya.com

Welcome to Kenya, where you
can enjoy a different
experience everyday.



NORTH RIFT SOUTHERN

One of Kenya's most remote and seldom visited
regions is a true hidden treasure. In the

highlands and valleys of the North Rift you will
find breathtaking views, rare birdlife, some of
Kenya's oldest fossil sites, high altitude athletic

training camps and a diverse blend of
traditional cultures.

The Southern Maasai country encompasses
beautiful Amboseli, where our largest Elephant
herds can be found in the shadow of Kilimanjaro
and to the West is the mighty Maasai Mara one
of the world's best known game reserves, the
staging ground for the Great Wildebeest
Migration, one of the most awe-inspiring natural
events in the world.

CENTRAL COAST

Central Kenya has trout filled streams, white
water and dense forest filled with big game- best

seen from world famous treetop lodges raised
over waterholes - while the 17,054 ft snow
capped peak of Mt Kenya- Africa's second

highest peak is perfect for trekking and
technical climbing.

Kenya's stunning Indian Ocean coastline offers
stunning tropical beaches, fine white sands and
turquoise seas, with fishing and sailing, exotic
old towns, fantastic cuisine, culture and
nightlife. Beneath the surface you'll find some of
the world's best diving, while beyond the
beaches are forests highland reserves and river
deltas alive with game.

EASTERN NORTH EASTERN

Eastern Kenya is dominated by Tsavo- a single
National Park larger than Jamaica. This vast

wilderness gives you the space to really explore-
jet black lava flows, raging rivers and in

Ukambani, one of the continents most skilled
wood carving communities.

This remote region is slowly being opened to
tourism, making it a new frontier for visitors.
Meru National Park was recently reborn through
a major initiative to improve its access, facilities
and management. The result is Kenya's newest
wildlife attraction, an unspoilt verdant paradise
surrounding the waters of the Tana River.

WESTERN NAIROSI

Kenya's little known Western Frontier is
dominated by the wide waters of lake Victoria,
the source of the Nile. The lake and its remote

island communities is a haven of peace and
great natural beauty, and is a paradise

for fishermen.

Kenya's highland capital has lively markets,
fascinating museums and world class golf
courses. But for the ultimate urban adventure,
spend an afternoon discovering what makes
Nairobi unique. Just 20 minutes from the city
centre, you will find lions, rhino, giraffe and
other big game living wild and free in the world's
only urban game park.

RIFT NORTHERN

The awe inspiring Rift Valley stretches the length
of the African continent, and in Kenya its floor is

a veritable garden of Eden- with dormant
volcanoes, geothermal springs and herds of
plains game and a series of freshwater and

saline lakes- some of their waters turning pink
with the arrival of thousands of flamingos in huge

migratory flocks.

Northern Kenya is real adventure country. A
world apart from the lush green South, this arid
wilderness is a place where the cool oases of
Samburu, Shobe, Buffalo Springs and Marsabit
attract a profusion of game. In laikipia, Samburu
and Ngwesi communities have initiated
community wildlife projects that are the ultimate
eco-tourist destination.



Kenya Wildlife Safari

Every year Kenya attracts visitors from all over the world.
But each September, some of our best known visitors
arrive in force.

As the rains bring the grasslands of the Maasai Mara to
life, the vast plains rumble with the thunder of
approaching hooves as 1.5 million wildebeest migrate
north from the Serengeti. The resulting spectacle is a
vision beyond belief.

Kenya has long been known as the home of Africa's
famous "Big Five" (Lion, Elephant, Rhino, Leopard and
Buffalo). It's a title we deserve- this is the best place in the
entire continent to see these Five magnificent species in
their natural environment.

Our 59 National Parks, Reserves and private sanctuaries
are each a world unto themselves, and each one is a new
territory for you to explore.

The magic of a Kenyan Safari
is to find yourself relaxing by
a campfire, watching the
sunset turn the sky to gold,
as the distant roar of a
lion brings the day to a
perfect end.

Kenya Sports Safari

Kenya is a great sporting Nation. Visit the homeland of
our world renowned Olympic and Commonwealth
champions and you'll find brand new high altitude
training camps for visiting athletes.

When you're ready to put those skills to the test, join the
annual Lewa Marathon through the wilderness to raise
funds for local conservation projects.

We have 38 golf courses spread across a range of
landscapes that make for some of the best backdrops ever
to a round of golf.

Our love of sport means you'll find plenty to enjoy- the
Safari Sevens Rugby, Kenya Open Golf Tournament, and
horse racing, polo, tennis and cricket, international yacht
racing and world class rallying action, and you have one
of the world's great sporting destinations.

So pack up your sports gear
and head for Kenya. Whether
you want to take an active
role or just take a front row
seat, this will be
the worlds best
Sports Safari.



Kenya Scenic Safari Kenya Culture Safari

Can yau name a single country on earth that has endless
rolling savannah, lush rainforest, snow capped
mountains, tropical beaches, extinct volcanoes,
freshwater lakes, geothermal springs, baking deserts,
glaciers, caves and coral reefs all within its borders?

Kenya has 42 cultures, countless languages and dialects
and one of the most richly diverse social tapestries on .
earth. To travel in Kenya is to experience a unique cultural
mosaic as old as creation.

Meet the Swahili sailors of the coast, visit the thorn- .
enclosed villages of the Maasai in the South, walk
alongside Samburu warriors in the Northern wilderness,
or fish with the Luo, master fisherman of Lake Victoria in
the West.

Search your maps, but there's only one answer. Kenya.

Kenya's staggering physical diversity makes it a feast for
the eyes. Every day on safari comes complete with a
whole new backdrop- each one more breathtaking than
the last. Despite this diversity we remain a peaceful nation united

by a common Kenyan culture, a strong, proud people
who warmly welcome the world to our beautiful country.Why travel the world to see one different landscape

after another, when in Kenya you'll find all of them
in one destination?

A safari to Kenya gives you
the world in a single safari.
Come and experience it
for yourself.

One word is heard all over Kenya- Karibu.

This means 'Welcome' and in Kenya it is a greeting, an
invitation and a blessing.

So take a Cultural Safari,
and experience a liTling
breathing history and cultures
as diverse as
Kenya itself.



Kenya Beach Safari

As you lay on our beaches with balmy breezes fresh off
the Indian Ocean, whispering palm fronds overhead and
the shimmer of waves breaking on a reef in the distance,
there's no mistaking where you are: This is the very
definition of paradise.

These shores have been welcoming visitors to Kenya for a
very long time. For centuries the trade winds have
brought the world to us.

This history lives on in the forts, ruins and narrow old
town streets of Lamu and Mombasa, where the scent of
spice in the air carries the promise of exotic coastal
cuisine, prepared with the freshest seafood. Our beaches are lined with

protective coral reefs, creating
calm waters ideal for
swimmillg alld
water sports.

Step back from the shore, and you'll discover forests alive
with rare birds and elephant herds, wild river deltas and
game reserves all within easy reach of the beach.

Kenya Adventure Safari

If you like to travel with a sense of adventure, then Kenya
is the place for you. The dedicated thrill seeker will find a
world of challenges awaiting them.

Our spectacular range of highs and lows- from sea
level up to 17,054 ft- peak of Mt Kenya makes this a
trekker's paradise.

You can try a biking safari- exploring the shores of some
of our beautiful lakes, or through the herds beneath the
vast cliffs of Hell's Gate National Park.Want something
more unusual? Take a camel safari through the Matthews
Ranges or the great Laikipia plateau, or a horseback
safari among the herds of the Mora.

You'll find adventure options aplenty in Kenya- everything
from Skydiving over the Indian Ocean to Wreck Diving
beneath its surface, Bungee Jumping to White Water
Rafting, and more.

If you believe that yOl~should
try everythillg once, we have
C1lough once in a lifetime
experiences to last yOl~r

entire lifetime.



Kenya Specialist Safari

Many people dream of visiting Kenya, but their dreams
are all as individual as they are. Take the time to plan
your own perfect dream safari, and to ensure that your
own interests are perfectly catered for.

Kenya literally has something for everyone, and when
you are planning a Safari here, you can be sure that you
can see what you want, where you want and how

you want.

No matter how unusual or specific your interest, Kenya
will provide.

Whether you are a keen bird watcher, or have an interest
in history, trains, agriculture, or have always dreamed
of swimming with dolphins, we have what you are
looking for.

Take a Specialist Safari in
Kenya, JVehave everything
under the sun. __

Business Travel

Business travellers to Kenya will find all of the facilities they

need are widely available. Many hotels and resorts

throughout the country offer corporate rates and discounts

and have modern, efficient business centers with complete

computer, telecommunication and internet services.

Conferences with a Difference

One of the key ingredients for any successful conference is

location. Kenya offers something new for conference planners

and organizers. We have mare options than you could ever

imagine for a conference with a real difference. Many of our

top class hotels, safari lodges, beach resorts, and even tented

bush camps offer world class conference facilities.

Incentive Travel

If you are looking for the perfect incentive travel option for

your employees, affiliates or partners, why not let their

dreams come true and offer them a Kenyan safari?

Think about Kenya as the ultimate prize

in the big game of business.
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Travel Information

Getting There

Kenya is readily accessed by air from Europe, the USA,
Southern Africa, the Middle East and Australasia to three
International airports at Nairobi, Mombaso and
Eldoret.Our own Notional carrier Kenya Airways is a
highly regarded international carrier, with a modern fleet of
circroft.

Tourist visas are required by some foreign nationals- please
contact your nearest Kenyon Embassy of High Commission
for details.

Getting Around
Scheduled and chartered internal flights to city, coastal
and game pork destinations are offered by several
domestic airlines.

Recognized Safari companies use equipped and serviced
safari vehicles to access to tour the country. Private Cor
hire, and both Private and Public Bus services are also
available.

Our historic railway runs doily between Nairobi and
Mombasa. There are weekly schedule roil services to
Nanyuki, near Mt.Kenya

Our coast is a port of call for cruise ships, private and
chartered yachts.

Hotels & Accommodation
All over the country, we have accommodation that can
cater for any possible budget, toste, interest or preference.
Hotels, hostels, luxury tented camps, guesthouses, resorts,
campsites, backpacker lodges, village home stays and
more can be found in Kenya.

Time
Kenya has a single time zone- which is GMT +3.

Currency
The official currency is the Kenya Shilling.
Visitors to Kenya should change foreign currency at bonks,
bureau de change or authorized hotels. The easiest
currencies to exchange are US Dollars, Sterling and Euros.

Travellers Cheques are widely accepted, and many hotels,
trovel agencies, safari companies and restauronts accept
Credit Cords.

Banking
Bonks are open from 9:00am to 3:00pm Monday to
Friday. Some branches open on Saturdays from 9:00am to
11 :OOam.Many bonks are now equipped with 24 hour

ATM machines.The Bonk branches at Jomo Kenyatta
International airport [Noirobi] and Moi International
Airport both run 24-hour forex services.

COMMUNICATION

Post
Kenya has a good postal service for both local and
international post. Many shops in tourist lodges and hotels
sell stomps.

Telecommunications
Kenya has a good network of telephone, cellular and
satellite connections.Most hotels and lodges offer
International telephone and fox services. In larger towns,
private telecommunication centres also offer international
services.

If you have a mobile phone with a rooming connection,
then you can make use of Kenya's excellent cellular
networks, which covers most larger towns and tourist areas.

When colling Kenya, the International code is 254+ local
area code.

Internet
Kenya has good Internet Service Providers.

Many hotels and lodges offer email and Internet services.
In most towns, there are plenty of private business centres
and cyber cafes offering email and Internet access.

Electricity
The electricity supply in Kenya is 220/240 v 50hz.

Plugs are 3 point square.

If you are planning to bring a video camero charger or any
other electrical advice, please bring voltage and plug
adaptors where appropriate.

GENERAL CONTACT

Information Office:
Kenya TouristBoard
P.O.Box 30630, Nairobi • Tel: 254-2-719924,
719927,719928' Fox: 254-2-719925
Email: info@kenyatourism.org
Web: www.MagicaIKenya.com

Ministry of Tourismand Information
P.O.Box 30027, Nairobi • Tel: 254-2-331030,
Fox: 254-2-217604. P.O.Box 30027,Mombasa
Tel: 254-11-223465, P.O.Box 421, Malindi


